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Offering a fresh approach to the teaching and learning of
nonfiction, Making Nonfiction and other Informational Texts Come
Alive is packed with ideas and activities for your classroom. Kathy
Pike and Jean Mumper offer everything a teacher needs to know in
order to use nonfiction texts in the classroom, from using them in
literature circles, and as models for writing or for research
purposes.
Discover for yourself what's inside...
• Back-pack graphic organizers outline the key topics
• “Try This…” activities provide practical ready-to-use examples
• “Book Talks” boxes offer motivational messages about nonfiction books
• “Book Talks and Beyond” not only raise the reader's interest in
reading the book, but provide a meaningful extension activity
• A professional bibliography feature a wealth of nonfiction titles and
exemplary nonfiction children's magazines
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nonfiction and informational texts may be the best preparation for. the increase in academic rigor that students will encounter at the.
intermediate grades (Stead, 2002).Â Making nonfiction and other informational texts. come alive: A practical approach to reading,
writing, and using. nonfiction and other informational texts across the curriculum. Boston: Allyn and Bacon. Duke, N., & BennettArmistead, V. (2003). Reading and writing informational text. in the primary grades: Research-based practices. New York That will make
your message come alive to your reader. 3) Start with a bang. You can spend years on a nonfiction book and get fewer that five minutes
of an agentâ€™s or publisherâ€™s time. Sadly, they can often tell by page two whether theyâ€™re interested. Thatâ€™s why you must
learn to hook them from the get-go.Â I call that second approach the Come-Alongside Method. It avoids preachiness and allows the
reader to get the point without having the spotlight shone in their face. When considering an anecdote, think reader-first.Â Click here to
download my free self-editing checklist. Have any other questions about how to write an anecdote? Ask me in the comments. Related
Posts Non-Fiction Text. What others are saying. (Nonfiction) "Text Features" chart by ELA in the Middle. Text Features. See more.
Reading Notebooks Reading Binder Nonfiction Text Features Reading Resources Reading Skills Reading Activities Reading Workshop
Reading Strategies Teaching Reading. Non-fiction, informational text features. Cynthia Smith-Ough. Non-Fiction Text. What others are
saying. Non-fiction, informational text features. Text features handout via Jaime Steffen-free. text features handout, I find this very useful
for teaching reading.Â Non fiction text features: This document doesn't come in clearly but it could be easily replicated. informational
text. See more.

